The 
Introduction
Dear Colleagues 1 ,
At first I would like to thank you Professor Jesper Lau Hansen and FOCOFIMA 2 for inviting my here and for chance to present to you a lecture called "Fiducia cum creditore contracta in EU law". The scientific interest has arisen from many questions related to the collateral with title transfer of the ownership. Why EU law adopted an old and prohibited for many centuries and many legal systems title transfer collateral in Financial Collateral Directive 3 (FCD)? Through the centuries it was accepted that this collateral was too risky for debtor, because he transferred full ownership, the value of which sometimes was more than the secured debt. Is this the right direction for secured transaction in settlement systems? May this legal framework work better?
I want to dedicate this lecture to David Allan, who was Emeritus Professor at Bond University, Australia and thank him for his moral support and encouragement of my special interests in the field of collateral legislation in my early stage of research. He was also a Member of the EBRD Advisory Board who worked on Model Law on Secured Transactions (MLST). Unfortunately, he left us in 2006. I will use his words, said in the Introduction to the Workshop on Personal Property Security Law Reform, Australia to start this lecture. Collateral should be "Cheaper, Faster, Simpler, Easier, Safer" than anything we have at present, and "Compatible" with the laws of those countries with which we have financial relations and transactions 4 . I think that these words, which are said about the Australian legislation are valid for EU efforts in the field of collateral unification and they should be the cornerstone of these efforts.
This lecture is based on the study of six title transfer collateral (TTC) characteristics (definition; equivalent collateral; formation; capacity; effect and effect in insolvency). These characteristics shall be examined on four levels.
The study will start with some historical notes about the so called fiducia contract, which would be the starting point and cornerstone of the research. Fiducia or fiducia cum creditore contracta is a Roman law collateral form, which I shall investigate and later compare with its ancestor -TTC, which has been adopted by Financial Collateral Directive (FCD). Special attention should be given to trans-nationalisation and global integration of the legal norms in this specific area. This is a very important step forward to limiting credit risk in financial transactions in the European economy. The compatibility and common understanding in legal nature and the effect of these secured transactions would be a guarantee for sustainability of securities markets. Afterwards I shall compare how FCD title transfer collateral is adopted by five EU member states. Then I would make brief remarks on the UNIDROIT Draft Convention on Substantive Rules regarding Intermediated Securities. This would help for making conclusions.
I would like to thank to Prof. Malina Novkirishka from Plovdiv University for her assistance and advices relating to Roman law. For Denmark legislation I have received valuable assistance from Professor Ulrik Rammeskow Bang-Pedersen and Professor Rasmus Kristian Feldthusen from University of Copenhagen, Faculty of Law for which I am very grateful. For Estonian law section I received helpful inputs from Professor Irene Kull from University of Tartu, for which I would like to thank her. Last but not least I very thankful to Dr Silvia Tsoneva from New Bulgarian University and Ralitza Antcheva for their language remarks.
TTC in Roman law
It is normal to have no confidence between the parties of commercial contracts. If they do not know each other well that could be an obstacle for their contract relationship. It was the same in Roman times. This obstacle can be avoided by way of secured transactions. Their aim is to give eventual debtor's performance substitute in case of default. The general term for secured transactions in Roman law was cautiones (collaterals). The cautiones were different, depending on:
their grounds -
• cautio necessaria (arises from legal norm) and • cautio voluntaria (arises from private agreement);
ii) their recourses -
• cauitio verbalis (by way of stipulatio);
• cautio realis -by way of surety (fideiussoria), pledge (pignus) or title transfer (fiducia cum creditore) 5 .
As I have mentioned TTC is a new legal notion, but it has its historical roots in Roman law. We should bear in mind that like most collateral fiducia presupposed a debt (or main obligation), which had to be secured. This may be the oldest form of secured transaction in rem and later was replaced by other collateral contracts like pignus and hypothec.
The word "fiducia" comes from the Latin word fides, which means 'faith' or 'trust'. Fides believed in honesty of the other. It was a loyalty to the given word. At the very beginning it was used in informal agreements (fiducia, fidepromissio, fideiussio).
Definition
We may find information about the fiducia transaction in The Institutes of Gaius. He described both -fiducia cum creditore and fiducia cum amico. The first was a form of proprietary security, and the second was a form of safe custody. Fiducia cum amico was used generally to ensure proper management of the property of the Roman citizen traveling abroad. In this second form we may see the trust law roots. Fiducia cum amico stays outside of the intended research scope, because it had no collateral aim.
When we are talking about fiducia cum creditore and other Roman law collaterals I should underline two legal expressions, for which I shall use their Latin terms and meaning:
• dominium -which signifies full ownership. Full means the widest right over property.
Owner is free do decide or dispose of his property as he wish. Dominium is exclusivethe owner may do anything, which is not prohibited by the law. He had the absolute power over this property and may require from any third parties to respect his right.
• detentio -which means possession over some property, but it is narrower than dominium. The possessor does not have the ownership over the property as in dominium. I am using this term only to describe creditor's right to possess property for debt security. It is closest to charge, because it is probably the most general and neutral expression in English to cover consensual security rights 6 .
As I mentioned, this form of security, was forgotten or forbidden through the ages. In fiducia cum creditore contracta, fiduciant (secured debtor) transferred dominium (full ownership) to fiduciary (secured creditor) on condition that fiduciary would transfer it back when the debt was paid.
Other transactions
Pignus was collateral in which debtor transferred only detentio, not dominium for securing debt. In case of default the creditor had right to sell the thing. If we compare pignus with fiducia it should be noted that they may have common historical roots, but they were absolutely different from legal point of view. Debtor in pignus never transferred his dominium and creditor never became real owner. Creditor had only right of possession and seizure (jus possidendi) and right of foreclosure and sale (jus distrahendi).
Hypotheca was collateral in which neither dominium, nor detenetio was given to the creditor. Creditor had right to sell the property in case of debtor's default. This was close to the pignus right of foreclosure and sale (jus distrahendi). The absence of right of possession and seizure (jus possidendi) in hypotheca made this collateral form very risky for the creditor.
We may find information about the next collateral form called lex commissoria in The Opinions of Julius Paulus addressed to his son (Book II) 7 . Lex commissoria was in some extent a mixture between fiducia and pignus. Debtor transferred detentio for debt security with special clause -if he was not able to perform his duty the creditor might acquire dominium over collateral. Creditor had another right -express clause (the pactum vendendi), which gave him a right to sell the pledge developed along with the lex commissoria. These two clauses in security agreements apparently satisfied the strong commercial demands from the second century B.C. through the second century A.D., for no change seems to have occurred during that period. A combination of the lex commissoria and pactum vendendi indicates that the creditor had a right rather than an obligation to sell the pledge 8 . This collateral form was abolished by Emperor Constantine the Great in 326 A.D.
We may conclude that fiducia cum creditore contracta was different from pignus, hypotheca and lex commissoria. There is no denying that all collaterals influenced each other, but fiducia was the only one, which initially transferred the dominium. It should be noted that the above mentioned title transfer possibilities are not designed only for the purposes of fiducia cum creditore. In that case a special pactum fiduciae should be added. Pactum fiduciae was a solemn act, which indicated creditor's back transfer obligation (causa fiduciae). When transfer was through mancipatio, causa fiduciae was included in nuncupatio, when it was by way of in jure cession; causa fiduciae was included in vindicatio 14 .
Capacity
Transfer was available only for Roman citizens (cives) or to other freemen who had been granted commercial power (commercium) 15 . Commercium together with conubium were two sides of capacity in Roman law. 
Effect of fiducia cum creditore
Fiducia cum creditore includes two relations:
i) the initial transfer of dominium (full ownership), which causa is to secure debt by way of title transfer ii) the subsequent transfer (pactum fiduciae) back transfer of the dominium, which transfer is under condition and depends on debtor's performance of obligation Two different situations were possible. In case of debtor's performance creditor was obliged under pactum fiduciae to transfer back dominium to debtor. It depended of the way of the initial transfer -mancipatio or in jure cessio. In case of mantipatio, remancipatio was needed. If no remancipatio took place, but only a simple re-stitutio, usucapio was necessary to restore the Quiri-tarian ownership, and this was called usureceptio 16 . In case of creditor's reluctance of dominium back transfer, debtor had a special defense by special actio, which was called actio fiduciae directa or fiduciaria. It was also possible for creditor to had actio fiducia contraria in case of caused damages by the thing. Creditor might dispose the collateral in the favour of third party, before the eventual default. Debtor had no rei vindictaio from third party. The actio fiduciae was personal action for damages. If the creditor was condemned in the action, the consequence was infamia. The consequences of infamia were the loss of certain political rights, but not all 17 .
Another risk was possible for debtor. The thing was included in creditor's patrimonium (property), because of dominium transfer. In case of creditor's insolvency collateral was remained to be part of his property.
TTC in contemporary EU legislation
In 2002 FCD has been adopted. The aim of FCD is to create a uniform EU legal framework to limit credit risk in financial transactions through the provision of securities and cash as collateral 18 . Reaching this aim should create clear, uniform EU legal framework for the use of collateral and contribute to the greater integration and cost-efficiency of European financial markets. Harmonized collateral rules will lower credit losses, encourage cross-border business and competitiveness 19 .
Definition
According to FCD, TTC is an arrangement, including repurchase agreements, under which a collateral provider transfers full ownership of financial collateral to a collateral taker for the purpose of securing or otherwise covering the performance of relevant financial obligations 20 .
When we are talking about TTC I should underline two legal expressions and their meaning:
• full ownership of collateral -FCD does not include definition of this. Full ownership is used in Recital 13, Art. 2 (1) (b) and Art. 2 (1) (c). The idea is that the collateral taker (who is creditor by the words of FCD) is the owner and has dominium over the collateral.
• security -which in my opinion is closer to Roman law detention for security purposes. According to Art. 2 (1) (c) FCD collateral taker has security over collateral, but the full ownership of the financial collateral remains with the collateral provider when the security right is established. It is obvious that security is a narrower right compared to full ownership.
Other transactions
Security collateral arrangement is the other FCD collateral 21 . It is defined as an arrangement under which a collateral provider provides financial collateral by way of security in favour of, or to, a collateral taker, and where the full ownership of the financial collateral remains with the collateral provider when the security right is established. Collateral taker may appropriate collateral in case of default 22 . Security collateral arrangement has а specific 'right of use', which is described as right of the collateral taker to use and dispose of financial collateral provided under a security financial collateral arrangement as the owner of it in accordance with the terms of the security financial collateral arrangement 23 . This right is in close connection with an obligation, which arises when this right is exercised. Where a collateral taker exercises a right of use, he thereby incurs an obligation to transfer equivalent collateral to replace the original financial collateral at the latest on the due date for the performance of the relevant financial obligations covered by the security financial collateral arrangement 24 .
Repurchase agreement (repo transaction) can be described as conditional sale of assets subject to a repurchase right and duty of the seller 25 . It could say that repo transaction is not collateral itself. It would mean that in the seller's bankruptcy, the conditional buyer in possession will in principle be able to retain the assets or if possession was left with the seller he may be able to repossess them 26 . It is difficult to define TTC as conditional sale. There is a condition, but this transfer is not a sale. We can compare TTC with cession only in cases where cash is given as collateral. Theory defines cession as an act of transfer by which personal rights (claims) are transferred from one estate to another and without co-operation or knowledge of the debtor or even again his will 27 . Some legal systems require a special notice with information for transfer to debtor, which is prerequisite for the operation of cession to him and to third parties.
Equivalent collateral
Equivalent collateral 28 is a collateral taker's (creditor's) property, which has to replace the original financial collateral. The collateral's taker obligation to provide equivalent collateral arises in two different cases:
i) for security collateral arrangement -when a collateral taker exercises his right of use, he obliged to transfer equivalent collateral to replace the original financial collateral 29 ;
ii) for TTC 30 Equivalent collateral should be:
(i) in relation to cash, means a payment of the same amount and in the same currency;
(ii) in relation to financial instruments, means financial instruments of the same issuer or debtor, forming part of the same issue or class and of the same nominal amount, currency and description or, where a financial collateral arrangement provides for the transfer of other assets following the occurrence of any event relating to or affecting any financial instruments provided as financial collateral, those other assets; Special attention should be paid to the definition "other assets". If other assets are acceptable for collateral, it would break the limitation of the FCD objects. The abolishment of "other assets" in FCD should be recommended. They should belong to the following:
TTC formation
i) a public body; ii) a financial institution under supervision; iii) a regulated central counterparty; FCD is not applicable for physical persons. It is accepted that this collateral is too risky in non commercial transactions.
TTC effect
The scope of TTC effect is limited only to settlement systems. TTC presupposes the existence of financial obligation. TTC effect (as fiducia cum creditore) includes two relationships:
i) initial -to provide security 34 ;
ii) subsequent -to transfers back the ownership (it is not arranged in FCD). The last one depends on the existence of an enforcement event
The initial transfer is needed. The collateral provider should transfer full ownership of financial collateral to a collateral taker for the purpose of securing the performance of relevant financial obligations 35 .
The collateral provider has no rei vindicatio right in case of collateral taker's disposal. In case of default, the collateral taker has close-out netting option. What does close out-netting mean? FCD describes 36 close-out netting as:
…provision of a financial collateral arrangement, or of an arrangement of which a financial collateral arrangement forms part, or, in the absence of any such provision, any statutory rule by which, on the occurrence of an enforcement event, whether through the operation of netting or set-off or otherwise
The netting is a special form of set-off, which is available in settlement systems. The close-out netting is netting which takes place only in case of default. The provision of close-out netting is usually a provision in a financial collateral arrangement. It takes place only in case of default and is effective even in bankruptcy proceedings. Collateral taker may dispose of the collateral. In this case he has an obligation (in case of performance) to transfer back the collateral to the initial owner. Does it sound familiar? As I have noticed equivalent collateral is typical for security collateral arrangement, when collateral taker uses his right of use.
TTC effect in insolvency
The FCD contains a number of provisions of insolvency law which have a potentially negative impact on the size of the estate of an insolvent entity 38 . Three points may be underline: A new text has been added. Full entitlement has been arranged. It relates to credit claims as possible collateral. In TTC definition, the words "or full entitlement to" are added to distinguish between ownership of cash or financial instruments on the one hand and "entitlement" to credit claims on the other hand 46 . This is idea implements using of so called 'security cession' for FCD purposes together with cash 47 (as FCD defined it). It is correct to say that the ownership is transferred, but this is ownership over 'claim' (or res incorporales).
A list of claims submitted in writing to the collateral taker is sufficient to prove the mobilisation and the identification of the claim provided as collateral 48 . Another writing statement is proposed ensuring that the debtors may validly waive from:
(i) their rights of set-off vis-à-vis the creditors of the credit claim and vis-à-vis persons to which the creditor assigned, pledged or otherwise mobilised the credit claim as collateral; and
(ii) their rights arising from banking secrecy rules that would otherwise prevent or restrict the ability of the creditor of the credit claim to provide information on the credit claim or the debtor for the purposes of using the credit claim as collateral.
The proposal for including credit claims as possible collateral should be evaluated in the light of possible debtor's substitution.
TTC in Member states legislation
Now I would like to compare five different national FCD implementations. It is interesting to compare both -English official language member states on one hand, with nonEnglish language official member states. In some non-English speaking countries English translation of FCD was used and then the home legal act was translated again into English.
Denmark
According to the information given in Evaluation Report, Denmark answers that the use of collateral between market participants has not increased significantly since the implementation of the Directive 49 . The most important result of the Directive is the cross-border legal certainty about top-up collateral, title transfer financial collateral and netting 50 .
In Denmark FCD has been adopted in Chapter 18A of Securities Trading Act (STA According to capacity, STA scope has been widened to a certain extent as two persons mentioned in FCD 57 or natural persons may also enter into a financial collateral arrangement 58 . However, the scope of financial obligations have been narrowed in these cases 59 .
Realization of collateralisation in the form of title-transfer is effected through setting off the value of the collateral against the collateralised liabilities 60 . 51 Art. 58a (1); 58j (2) In the event of breach before the collateral taker has met any obligation to transfer equivalent collateral, the obligation may be made the subject of netting through close-out netting if this is provided for in the arrangement 61 .
STA do not implement "zero hour rule" 62 and "freeze periods".
Close-out netting, which is carried out after the party in breach has been declared bankrupt, may include claims that incurred before the time when the party not in breach knew, or should have known, the circumstances occasioning the reference date. Claims incurred after the end of the day when the bankruptcy was published in the Danish Official Gazette may not, however be included in.
About enforceability of legal acts after the declaration of insolvency STA states that:
In situations where the party in breach is made subject to insolvency proceedings, said party may, however, demand that the close-out netting be carried out in such a manner that the conditions applicable to the parties are the same as they would have been if close-out netting had been effected without undue delay after the time when the party not in breach knew, or should have known, that the party in breach was made subject to insolvency proceedings 63 .
A new moment has been introduced 64 , which states that with legal consequences for the estate and the creditors, agreement may be made to the effect that if a breach arises, close-out netting shall not be effected until the party not in breach gives notification in this respect to the party in breach.
Bulgaria
Bulgarian Law on Financial Collateral Arrangements (LFCA) has been adopted in 2006. LFCA definition 65 states that under a TTC, including repurchase agreements (repo agreements), the collateral provider shall transfer the full ownership of the financial collateral to the collateral taker in order to secure the performance of the relevant financial obligations. Definition follows FCD one 66 .
Equivalent collateral description 67 is strict repetition of FCD 68 :
Equivalent financial collateral shall be:
b) other assets if a financial collateral arrangement provides for the transfer of other assets following the occurrence of any event relating to or affecting any financial instruments provided as financial collateral.
It may be criticized for the repletion concerning to the so called "other assets". As I have mentioned this would change the subject of collateral, which would not be appropriate and would fall outside of FCD scope.
Under LFCA title transfer collateral is not a formal transaction. TTC shall be evidenced in writing, and the written document shall identify the financial collateral 69 This inconsistency from FCD point of view has its explanation. Central Security Depository does not want to allow fraud.
Capacity requirements are described 72 and it is almost the same as FCD 73 .
Only initial stage of collateral transfer has been described 74 :
Financial collateral shall be provided by being …transferred
Difference may be occurred in TTC effect. The collateral taker's possibility for equivalent collateral transfer is describes darkly 75 , which is settled in FCD 76 . This situation is described as follows:
Under the title transfer arrangement, the parties may agree on the collateral taker's obligation to provide equivalent financial collateral.
Unfortunately legislator omitted to implement FCD article, which deals with collaterals taker's close-out netting right over the equivalent collateral under TTC 77 .
LFCA 
Estonia
Estonia has implemented FCD in its Law Property Act 84 (LPA). The reason is Estonian tradition of implementation EU law into already existing legal acts trying to keep legal systematization, logic and terminology. LPA definition states that encumbrance of a security or a financial claim with transfer of the security or financial claim in order to provide collateral is deemed to be financial collateral 85 .
Equivalent collateral should be of the same type and with the same value 86 . It is in close connection with the collateral taker's right of disposition. LPA does not allow using of FCD "other assets" as Danish Art. 58f. (4) STA. This legal approach should be preferred than inclusion of "other assets".
According to LPA financial collateral arrangement shall be entered into in a format which can be reproduced in writing 87 . It is difficult to delimit does the form is ad solemnitatem or ad probationem.
Capacity of the persons entered into financial collateral arrangement 88 is described in and it reproduces FCD requirements.
TTC effect may be deduced by LPA. It describes the initial transfer of ownership, which aim is collateralization:
Encumbrance ... with ... transfer of the security or financial claim in order to provide collateral...
89
TTC effect in insolvency is not available by this act. 78 Art. 11 (5) and (7) The TTC effect has been mentioned above. In this definition both -the initial and back transfer relationships are included: i) the collateral-provider transfers legal and beneficial ownership in financial collateral to a collateral-taker, but on terms that when the relevant financial obligations are discharged ii) the collateral-taker must transfer legal and beneficial ownership of equivalent financial collateral to the collateral-provider;
Many insolvency legal acts have been modified for FCD right transposition.
TTC in UNIDRIOT Draft Convention on Substantive Rules regarding Intermediated Securities
Draft Convention on Substantive Rules regarding Intermediated Securities (UNIDROIT Convention) mentioning TTC.
TTC definition is close to FCD one: an agreement, including an agreement providing for the sale and repurchase of securities, between a collateral provider and a collateral taker providing (in whatever terms) for the transfer of full ownership of intermediated securities by the collateral provider to the collateral taker for the purpose of securing or otherwise covering the performance of relevant obligations
The difference can be found only in its narrower subject than FCD (it not relates to 'cash'). The initial transfer is described together with the main relevant obligations.
Equivalent collateral is of the same description as collateral securities 108 .
UNIDROIT Convention does not require TTC form.
UNIDROIT Convention does not limit parties' capacity. Collateral taker is a person to whom an interest in intermediated securities is granted under a collateral agreement and collateral provider is an account holder by whom an interest in intermediated securities is granted under a collateral agreement 109 .
TTC should take effect in accordance with its terms 110 . Close-out netting is also possible 111 .
UNIDROIT Convention arranges both "zero hour rule" and "freeze periods". Collateral agreement shall not be treated as invalid, reversed or declared void solely on the basis that the agreement is entered into or the collateral securities are delivered during a prescribed period before, or on the day of but before, the commencement of an insolvency proceeding in respect of the collateral provider 112 .
Conclusions
TTC has been studied in Roman, EU, national and international level. Is it possible to use some fiducia cum creditore ideas in contemporary TTC? In my opinion it is possible. Let's go back to those six TTC characteristics, which I have mentioned above: definition; equivalent collateral; formation; capacity; TTC effect and TTC effect in insolvency. Let's compare them with Roman law framework (where it is comparable).
Definition and effect
As I have mentioned above from The Institutes of Gaius we can deduce fiducia cum creditore description as a debtor's property transfer to another. It was clear that this transfer was on condition that it should be restored to him (in case of debtor's performance) and this was called pactum fiduciae. According to FCD definition 113 this obligation is not visible and I think it should be added. It could be recommended that a broader TTC definition is adopted as United Kingdom implementation 114 , which includes both the initial and back transfer relation.
Another question can arise about determination of collateral value. We could also recommend that the contract parties have a right to determine (initially or on a specific date, depending on the market prize) the date on which the collateral shall be evaluated. This is needed, because of the right of the debtor to recover surplus. The same solution was accepted in Roman law. Title 13, Concerning the Lex Commissoria, Book II, The Opinions of Julius Paulus addressed to his son.
Equivalent Collateral
According to the TTC definition it should be clear whether equivalent collateral is allowed? If collateral taker has the right to dispose of the initial collateral and provide an "equivalent" one this shall make TTC almost the same as security collateral arrangement. The only difference would be the moment of appropriation. I may see only tax reasons behind this solution.
It is recommended that provided by FCD 'other assets' should not be allowed as Danish and Estonian legislation provides.
TTC effect in insolvency
According to Institutes of Gaius "the owner can always thus re-acquire after payment of the debt". It relates only in case that collateral taker did not dispose collateral. If he disposed it, than debtor had actio fiduciae directa or fiduciaria. We can use the idea of it in the light of Art. 5 (3) FCD, which provides the following:
The equivalent collateral transferred in discharge of an obligation as described in paragraph 2, first subparagraph, shall be subject to the same security financial collateral agreement to which the original financial collateral was subject and shall be treated as having been provided under the security financial collateral arrangement at the same time as the original financial collateral was first provided.
It should be stressed that Art. 5 (3) FCD arranges only security financial collateral arrangement. This defense should be provided also in Art. 6 FCD. Collateral provider should have the same insolvency defense (application of "zero hour rule"; enforceability of legal acts after the declaration of collateral taker's insolvency and "freeze periods" not applicability) concerning to equivalent collateral (or in case that collateral taker may transfer back) the initial one.
I would like to end this lecture with another David Allan words, which I shall periphrasis a little -let us take steps to ensure that we have laws which are suitable for the credit economies of the 21 st century. The laws and the models are there. All we need is the will and determination to adopt them 115 .
Thank you for your attention. 
